This paper attempts to obtain ultimate population size under changed age specific fertility schedule. The reduction in fertility under exponential and linear decline has been discussed in order to obtain ultimate population size. A concept has been suggested to obtain ultimate population size by combining both exponential and linear decline pattern in age schedule due to faster reduction in fertility at the beginning and thereafter slower declining rate in fertility age schedule.
INTRODUCTION
The concepts to obtain ultimate population size under changed in fertility schedule with age structures has been well established to the population scientists. Female population has been considered in order to model population projection where such population is closed to migration under constant pattern of fertility and mortality overtime that may give a stable condition of population at fixed age schedules by increasing the size of population with a constant growth rate (Aryal 2014 , Islam 2001 . The constant and fixed size of the population is considered as the stationery state or replacement level of population where the growth rate becomes zero. Growth models have been developed to study the population in different situation of fertility schedule especially under stable/stationary conditions where stable population theory emphasizes to project future size of population beyond the assumptions of constant of vital rates (Aryal 2014 , Coale 1972 , Mitra 1990 ) and also made an effort to study population under varying path of fertility schedules (Aryal 2013 , Islam 2001 , Keyfitz 1977 , Lotka 1907 , Mitra 1985 .
The idea developed by Frauenthal (1975) to study an abrupt shift in fertility schedule and the birth trajectory was well recognized among demographers. Symbolically the birth trajectory is given as:
(1) where 'a' is the lower limit of the reproductive period and ρ is the positive constant provided that
The concept introduced by Mitra (1976) indicated that the age patterns depend abruptly with changed in fertility schedule and it is given as:
and the birth trajectory is given as:
In this context, this paper attempts to obtain ultimate population size under changed age structure with a varying fertility schedules.
MODEL
The application of the birth trajectory has been well established for the projection of future population in the stability condition (Aryal 2014 ). Obviously, there are different types of reduction in fertility schedule in order to obtain the population size under stable and stationery conditions. In this line, several researchers have paid their attention to develop model in order to limit future population at replacement level among developing and underdeveloped countries (Aryal 2014 , Frauenthal 1975 , Pathak & Rama 1985 , Yadava 1993 . It is wellknown fact that population growth rate is approaching to zero (r=0), implies that the stable population size approaching to be fixed, which population reducing to stationary or replacement level. Assuming that m(x) is the age specific fertility rate (ASFR) and R 0 is the net reproduction rate (NNR), then the population becomes at replacement level. Symbolically, it is given as:
The population size does not depend only with the reduction of fertility but it has several other population parameters responsible on it.
In this connection, Keyfitz (1971) obtained the ultimate population size (P) by considering the value of NNR is unity, (
where b is the number of births in a year at survey point, 0 0 e is the expectation of life at birth, µ is the mean age of childbearing in stationary population, and other notations have their usual meanings.
An abrupt change in fertility schedule has not responsible, which may due to presence of momentum, the population would increase by a factor 'A' implies that rA e if it is accepted 'A' years of times to reach at stationary level. Studied pointed out that even after delay of 'A' years, stationary fertility schedule may not abruptly changed and fertility reduction may be the function of time, mortality, age and socio-economic status (Aryal 2011 , Pathak & Ram 1985 , Yadava 1993 . With the concept of Ryder (1975) and expressions of (1) and (2), the ultimate population size come out to be: 
If fertility schedule m(x) declines with exponentially (Coale 1972) , the ultimate population size come out to be There are several reduction patterns in fertility that have been discussed in the literatures (Aryal 2014 , Coale 1972 , Keyfitz 1971 , Ryder 1975 , Kulkarni 1976 . Among these, the reduction of fertility schedule through exponentially and linearly are discussed below.
In case of exponential decline in fertility, the ASFR is given below: 
The ultimate population size under such reduction of fertility is : ( 0 0 0 (10) where α is the lower limit of the reproduction.
In case of linear decline in fertility, the ASFR is given below:
The ultimate population size come out to be :
The reduction of fertility schedule changed abruptly in some of the society; however it depends on socioeconomic status (Aryal 2011 , Mitra 1976 ). The expression presented under the condition with ASFR remains constant proportion at all the ages of reproduction, which is one of the limitations. Indeed, reduction of fertility at replacement level would naturally higher among older women as compared to younger women. It is assumed that ASFR m(x) is Under such condition of a changed in fertility schedule, ultimate population size can be computed. The reduction of fertility schedule under several conditions follows exponential or linear decline, however in a higher fertility schedule, the exponential decline would well approximate the ultimate population whereas in lower fertility schedule, the linear decline would well approximate ultimate population size. It is suggested that to obtain ultimate population size, both combining the exponential and linear decline may be appropriate where fertility reduction is faster at the beginning age schedules whereas slower at the older age schedule in the population. Finally, the model discussed above considers only female population (= ) ( t P f ). It is therefore, the male population (= ) ( t P m ) can be obtained using following expression. e refer to the life expectancy for male and female population respectively, and SR represents the sex ratio at birth.
CONCLUSION
The present paper explores modeling concept to obtain ultimate population size under changed fertility schedule. The reduction in fertility schedule under different age structures can be expressed both exponential and linear decline in order to obtain the ultimate population size. It is suggested that to obtain the ultimate population size by combining both exponential and linear decline patterns in the age structures, which may be due to the faster reduction in fertility at the beginning age schedules whereas thereafter the reduction of fertility decline slower rate. If the reliable data are available, the ultimate population size under changed in age specific fertility schedule would easily be computed.
